The adsorption of three diverse amino acids couples onto the surface of microcrystalline cellulose was studied. Characterisation of modified celluloses included changes in the polarity and in roughness. The amino acids partially break down the hydrogen bonding network of the cellulose structure, leading to more reactive cellulose residues that were easily hydrolysed to glucose in the presence of hydrochloric acid or tungstophosphoric acid catalysts. The conversion of cellulose and selectivity for glucose was highly dependent on the self-assembled amino acids adsorbed onto the cellulose and the catalyst.
Introduction
Cellulose is one of the most abundant natural polymers on earth. Cellulose-based raw materials are used in various fields. Furthermore, numerous novel cellulose-based functional materials have also been developed. However, many cellulosic products are, at present, not renewable [1, 2] because of the high cost of the processes involved in renewing cellulose. For example, it is common for no cellulosic bio-fuel production to be registered for sale and use under the renewable fuel standard.
Cellulose is a polydisperse linear homopolymer consisting of β-1,4-glycosidic linked D-glucopyranose units. Based on the OH groups and the oxygen atoms of both the pyranose ring and glycosidic bonds, ordered hydrogen bond systems form various supramolecular structures. Intermolecular hydrogen bonding in cellulose is responsible for the sheet-like nature of the native polymer.
The cellulose structure includes an extensive network of intra-and intermolecular hydrogen bonds [3, 4] , which confers remarkable chemical stability and makes the direct utilisation of cellulose a challenge. Cellulose gives rise to glucose upon hydrolysis. Many approaches have been reported to convert cellulose into glucose [5] [6] [7] . Traditional dilute acid hydrolysis processes are performed at elevated temperatures under high pressure or in the presence of enzymes, and hydrolysis remains inefficient at present [8, 9] and is mainly associated with pretreatments that also negatively impact the environment due to the heavy use of chemicals. All of these proposed methods have significant disadvantages, e.g., they consume a significant amount of energy and form undesired by-products. On the other hand, catalysis can result in waste stream diminution. Many works have emphasised
Results and Discussion

Modification of the Cellulose Surface
The spectroscopic results demonstrate the grafting of amino acids on the cellulose surface. Table 1 contains data on the amount of amino acid in the samples. The amino acid percentage did not differ significantly for the three samples; it was close to 4 wt % for each sample. Thus, according to other works dealing with grafting cellulose [16] , the percentage of OH groups kinetically available was close to 3%. From Table 1 , the amino acid content does not significantly differ in the three modified celluloses, and only the celluloses containing proline exhibited a slightly lower amount of amino acids. This difference can be explained by the isoelectric points for proline, alanine and phenyl alanine, which are 6.48, 6.01 and 5.48, respectively [17] . Thus, the three chemical equilibriums are stablished and the ionic species in solution are not the same for the three amino acids. In other words, the interactions beween ion-(dipole) cellulose and (dipole) amino acid-(dipole) cellulose vary, and drive the amount of amino acids finally adsorbed. The lower the isoelectric point, the higher the amount of amino acids adsorbed in the cellulose. Thus, it seems that in modified celluloses, even the total amount of amino acids is near 4%, and the amount from each amino acid is not strictly the same. The XRD patterns of pure cellulose and amino acid-cellulose are displayed in Figure 1 . All four patterns matched that of microcrystalline cellulose [18] . The position of the peak (002) corresponded to an interplanar distance of 3.9 Å, which is in agreement with a previously reported value [19] . This distance did not change with the amino acid treatment and, in general, one can see that the presence of amino acids does not significantly influence the crystalline order of cellulose. However, some minor differences were observed: only the pattern of sample MC Ala-Pro had a peak at 2θ = 20.5 • , corresponding to the (021) plane, suggesting that chains of cellulose can be arranged differently as a consequence of the type of amino acids used as modifiers of cellulose.
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This behaviour was also observed in spectra for the other two celluloses that were simply treated with amino acids. Figure 3 displays the 13 C CP MAS NMR spectra of the cellulose samples. The peaks of cellulose were labelled according to the carbon number of the chemical structures reported in Figure 4 . The presence of peaks labelled with A indicate that the cellulose sample contained some amorphous cellulose [22, 23] . In the case of modified celluloses, the spectra were very close to that of untreated cellulose, but the signals of the amino acids were also observed. Three spectra of modified celluloses exhibited a peak at 174 ppm due to the carboxylic group of three amino acids (the carbon numbered 1 in the structure of the amino acids, Figure 4 ). In the case in which the spectra of the samples contained phenylalanine, a large NMR signal between 125 and 135 ppm was observed, which was due to the carbon of the aromatic ring in this amino acid (the carbons numbered 4, 5, 6 and 7, Figure 4 ). Aliphatic carbons were also present in three amino acids, and their NMR signals were observed within 15-50 ppm.
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Catalytic Hydrolysis of Amino Acid-Modified Cellulose Materials
Initially, hydrolysis of cellulose was tested on untreated cellulose and cellulose modified with proline and phenylalanine. A typical time course of the reaction is shown in Figure 7 and Table 3 . Both catalysts, H2SO4 and H3PW12O40, promoted the hydrolysis of cellulose to SRSs (soluble reducing sugars) with selectivity to glucose above 80% for reaction times as long as 20 h. Clearly, the modification of cellulose with amino acids significantly increased both the activity of the reaction and glucose selectivity. The maximal activity was reached for times as long as 20 h and, at this reaction time, the concentration of water soluble products decayed, with a practically constant high yield of glucose. The chromatographic results suggest that after 20 h of reaction, glucose is produced from oligosaccharides [2] . For long reaction times, this behavior has been previously reported. It should then be concluded that treating the cellulose surface with amino acids only allows the cellulose reactivity to increase, but the mechanism seems to be similar to that of non-treated materials. 
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glucose selectivity. The maximal activity was reached for times as long as 20 h and, at this reaction time, the concentration of water soluble products decayed, with a practically constant high yield of glucose. The chromatographic results suggest that after 20 h of reaction, glucose is produced from oligosaccharides [2] . For long reaction times, this behavior has been previously reported. It should then be concluded that treating the cellulose surface with amino acids only allows the cellulose reactivity to increase, but the mechanism seems to be similar to that of non-treated materials. Figure 8 compares the activity and glucose selectivity after 20 h of reaction, and one can see that amino acid-free cellulose was less decomposable than the modified celluloses. Both catalysts decompose celluloses and, in both cases, the degradation of cellulose was in the following sequence: MC < MC-Ala-Pro < MC Phe < MC Ala-Phe < MC Pro-Phe. The same sequence was obtained if materials were organised according to the fractal dimension value, except for the material with only one amino acid, which had a high fractal dimension. The activity in this material was lower than that observed for MC Ala-Phe and MC Pro-Phe. Thus, it is suggested that the degree of modification to the cellulose surface is a key parameter to increase the catalytic decomposition of cellulose, but the presence of two amino acids also contributes to an exposed or more disordered surface that can interact with catalysts. In other words, it seems that the presence of phenylalanine is a determinant to create rougher surfaces, and this roughness is enhanced in the presence of a second amino acid such as proline and alanine. The reactivity of cellulose was found to be proportional to this roughness of surface. Figure 8 confirms a linear relationship between the fractal dimension and catalytic activity. Catalys H 3 PW 12 O 40 was always more active than H 2 SO 4 , which is in agreement with previous works [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] that emphasised the importance of acidity in the catalysis of cellulose.
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The Surface of Amino Acid-Modified Cellulose under Catalysis Conditions
The modification of cellulose with amino acids seems to proceed through dipolar interactions, weakening the bond-hydrogen network of cellulose. One can ask, what is the role of amino acids during catalysis? In contact with the aqueous reaction mixture, amino acids release from cellulose and dissolve in an acid solution, mainly in their zwitterionic forms, because the isoelectric points of Ala, Phe, and Pro are 6.01, 5.48 and 6.48, respectively. 1 H NMR analysis of amino acids released from modified cellulose suggests that the amino acids are lost completely after approximately 12 h of contact with the acid solution.
It is clear that, after losing amino acids, the modified cellulose tends to organise their fibers, recover stability and become almost non-reactive. However, this recovery is not immediate, and the damage to the surface should be permanent for periods longer than catalysis. To verify this hypothesis, we performed the following experiment. A catalytic test was performed as described in the experimental section; the reaction was stopped at different times and the cellulose was recovered and characterised by 13 C MAS NMR and SAXS. The NMR results (Figure 9 ) clearly showed a net diminution of NMR signals coming from amino acids as time progressed. By contrast, Table 4 shows that the fractal dimension did not diminish in the first hours of the reaction, and surprisingly, the fractal dimension was augmented for reaction times of as long as 10 h. This result is explained by the surface being eroded as a consequence of the reaction taking place on the damaged surface of the modified cellulose.
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Materials and Methods
Microcrystalline cellulose, proline, phenylalanine, alanine, and all other reagents and solvents were provided by Sigma Aldrich (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA).
Hydrothermal treatment of cellulose (MC) proceeded as follows: 8 g of MC were added to 110 mL of an aqueous solution where previously was dissolved 1 g of amino acid (0.5 g of each amino acid). The suspension was stirred for 1 h and then temperature was increased to reach reflux. After 10 min of refluxing, HCl was added in order to adjust pH at 5. This procedure was carried out in order to assure that amino acids were mainly present in the zwitterion form. Refluxing was maintained for 5 h, and the solid was then removed by centrifugation and washed until the rinse water pH became neutral. The solids were dried and labelled according to the amino acids used in the treatment. For instance, MC functionalised with alanine and proline was named MC Ala-Pro.
To confirm that some change in the reactivity of cellulose was due to the presence of amino acids, a cellulose sample was thermally treated in the absence of amino acids. This reference sample was named MC. Chemical analysis of the celluloses is reported in Table 1 .
The cellulose samples were characterised by the following spectroscopy: X-ray photoelectron (XPS), infrared (FTIR) and 13 C nuclear magnetic resonance (MAS NMR).
Chemical analyses were conducted using XPS. The experiments were carried out using a VG Microtech ESCA2000 Multilab UHV system, with a Mg Kα X-ray source (1253.6 eV) and a CLAM4 MCD analyser. The base pressure during the analysis was 1.37 × 10 −8 Pa. the C 1s hydrocarbon groups at the 284.50 eV central peak position was used as a reference of the peak positions. The XPS spectra were fitted by means of the SDP program v. 4.1 [34] .
The X-ray diffractograms were collected by means of a diffractometer (D8 Advance-Bruker) where Kα radiation (40 kV and 30 mA), and a wavelength of 1.315 Å was selected with a diffracted beam monochromator. Crystalline phase content was determined by fitting the diffraction pattern to the equivalent Joint Committee Powder Diffraction Standards (JCPDS).
The SAXS profiles were acquired by a Kratky camera using Cu Kα radiation. The distance between the sample and linear proportional counter was 25 cm. Intensity, I(h), was measured for 9 min to determine statistical significance. The ITP program [35] [36] [37] was used to process SAXS data This program defines the scattering vector (h) as h = 4π sin θ/λ, where θ and λ corresponds to X-ray scattering angle and wavelength, respectively. The scattered intensity is expressed by I(q) = Σ i I i (0) exp[-(R gi q) 2 /3], where I i (0) indicates the scattering intensity at q = 0 of the scattering centre, i, with the radius of gyration, R gi [36] . The fractal dimension of the scattering objects was evaluated from the slope of the curve log I(h) versus log(h) according to Porod's law [38, 39] .
Particle size data for each sample were determined using a laser light scattering system (Microtrac S3500). All measurements were carried out in triplicate, and the results were averaged to obtain mean particle diameter.
Attenuated total reflectance (ATR-FTIR) spectra were collected on a Perkin Elmer Series spectrophotometer (Model 6X). Data were collected within the spectral range of 400-4000 cm −1 . All spectra were acquired at 4 cm −1 spectral resolution. 13 C cross-polarisation (CP) MAS NMR spectra were obtained at a frequency of 100.58 MHz using a 4-mm CP MAS probe. Samples were packed in circonia rotors and spun at a rate of 5 kHz. Typical 13 C CP MAS NMR conditions for the 1 H-13 C polarisation experiment used a π/2 pulse of 4 µs, a contact time of 1 ms and a delay time of 5 s. Chemical shifts were referenced to the peak of adamantane at 38.2 ppm relative to TMS (tetramethyl silane). The morphology of the samples was studied with a SEM Jeol 7600 scanning electron microscope. Sulphuric acid (H 2 SO 4 ) and phosphotungstic acid (H 3 PW 12 O 40 ) were purchased from Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA) and were used as catalysts in the hydrolysis reaction of the treated celluloses.
The conversion of cellulose was carried out in a 50-mL Teflon-lined stainless-steel autoclave. Cellulose samples (0.7 g) and an amount of the catalyst required to reach 1.1 × 10 −2 M were added into the autoclave pre-charged with H 2 O (35 mL). The vessel was sealed and purged with nitrogen for 15 min to evacuate oxygen, and the temperature was increased to 150 • C at a rate of 10 • C/min to start the reaction (stirring rate = 400 rpm). The evolution of the reaction was analysed by HPLC using a Perkin Elmer chromatograph equipped with a refractive index (RI) detector and an SCR-101C column. After the reaction, the filtrates were collected and an analysis of soluble reducing sugars (SRSs) was carried out using total organic carbon analyses.
The SRSs yield and glucose selectivity were calculated as follows: SRSs yield (%) = (carbon mass of SRSs/carbon mass of cellulose) × 100% Glucose selectivity (%) = (carbon mass of glucose/carbon mass of SRSs) × 100%
Conclusions
The surface of cellulose was modified by adsorption of amino acid couples, alanine-proline, alanine-phenylalanine or proline-phenylalanine. Roughness was proportional to the degree of modification induced by amino acid incorporation. Untreated and modified celluloses were hydrolysed in the presence of acid-catalysts. Cellulose hydrolysis was highly influenced by the degree of cellulose modification. With similar damage to the cellulose surface, the presence of a second amino acid, instead of only one, was suitable to enhance acid hydrolysis and selectivity to glucose.
